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LEVELWORKSHEET ANSWER KEY 3THE SECRET DREAMWORLD OF A SHOPAHOLIC

Penguin        Readers
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1  f     2  b    3  c    4  e    5  d    6  a 

a  4    b  1    c  6    d  4    e  3    f  2

1  cheque          2  envelope          3  magazine          4  newspaper          5  notebook          6  suitcase

Model answer: 
Becky’s secret dream is that a woman on the other side of  the country will get her enormous Visa bill. 
And the woman will pay the bill without checking. And Becky will get the woman’s bill for a little bit of  
cat food. And she will pay it, of  course. 

a  2    b  4    c  3    d  1    e  6    f  5

Model answers:
1 Becky is passing the Denny and George shop when she sees the word “Sale”. She stops to look  
 and finds the most beautiful grey-blue scarf.
2 Becky goes to a bookshop. She starts to write down a curry recipe, but her pen makes a horrible blue  
 line across the book. She has to buy it. It costs £24.99.
3 Becky gets a Saturday job in a clothes shop. Another woman wants to buy some white jeans,  
 but Becky wants them.
4 Becky helps Luke choose a suitcase for his girlfriend.
5 Becky goes to dinner with Tarquin. He gives her a brooch of  a little horse.
6 Becky goes on the television programme Morning Coffee. She talks about money and Flagstaff  Life.  
 Finally, Luke agrees with her.

Reader’s own answer.
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What Becky said The truth

The scarf  is for her aunt. The scarf  is for Becky.

Her aunt died. She doesn’t have an aunt.

The skirt cost £50. The skirt cost about £150.

She will pay £1,000 into her  
bank account in two weeks.

She will not pay any money into her account. 

She likes Wagner. She knows nothing about Wagner.

‘Music in Malawi’ pays for six music  
teachers a year.

‘Music in Malawi’ is not real.

She’s not in trouble.  
She  just has a few problems.

She is in trouble. She owes a lot of  money.

She is sorry that Sacha left a week ago.
She is not sorry. She is happy that Luke  

does not have a girlfriend.


